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GRAHAM E. BERRY, Bar No. 128503
1 Attorney at Law

3384 McLaughlin Avenue
2 Los Angeles, California 90066-2005

Telephone: (310) 745-3771
3 Facsimile: (310) 745-3771

Email: grahamberrvlal.carr.com
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DEFENDANT AND,CROSS-
COMPLAINANT'S APPENDIX NO. II
OF EXHIBITS AND REQUEST FOR .
JUDICIAL NOTICE FILED AS PART OF
THE UNVERIFIED·ANSWERAND
VERIFIED COMPULSARY CROSS-
COMPLAINT HEREIN.

Action filed: January 5, 2010

[Filed concurrently with:' (1) Judicial Council
of California Form MC-701 (C.C.P. §391.7;
(2) Appendix No. I of Exhibits [ExhibitA];:
(4) Appendix No. III of Exhibits [Exhibits'
E-J] ; Unverified answer and verified cross-
complaint]
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JJ Re Communication Sent To C:f:guy@AOI.COm3/18/98
.e: 98-03-182330:59 cST
m: Grahamc8
CIPGUY

3 message dated 98-03-18 1610:57 ESi. you write

Communication Sent To Cipguy@AolCom 3/18/98
ate: 98-03-1816:1057 EST
-om: CIPGUY
): GrahamcB

ihy are you doing this? You know what the truth is and you know what I said was accurate. I am not a person to push
Jund anymore like I was in the early eighties. »

:'lIght well ask why you did what you did-enabling the cult to do major and pennanent damage to me .As for your claim of
.curacy and truth you are covously deluded as others will be testifying. You can read my complaint for the denials.As for
our life In the eighties to quote your fnends in the world's most dangerous cult,it will all be fair game, if for no other reason
.an it all goes to your credibility Under oath,subject to impeachment as to the real truth by others, your e\ery action in
::mnectionwith what Jerry was convctsc of.and your habit, and other matters in-.ol\ing the states of New York and New
srsey, will all be the subject of examination at deposition and trial.Moreover, the evsntuat damages award that will be
warded me will be for intentional torts and therefore non-oischarqeabte in bankruptcy .Accordingly, I will be able to le-.y and
ttacn upon you and your Income and assets for the rest of your life.

am doing this to clear my name and to erase your unfounded allegations that I am a child molester,among other
lings. obvsously . I welcome the city and entertainment industry wide publicity that the proceedings will bring.My media
.ontacts are among the best in the city. The publicity associated with your lies will help undo the massive damage they ha\e
zone me.Will it nero your career or aspirations here?

:Jert:aosthe truth is that Ingram put you up to it .If so then we can work with that and proceed towards a resolution. It you do
tct take my chantable offer of resol\lng this matter pre-responsive pleading then you must truly be one of the world's greatest
'cots Franxly I had always vewsd you as a fnend and so I was \ery saddened that you chose to lie about me and to align
.ccrselt witn a thug como the dirty werk of an organization hell-bent on world take-ovsrtor "clearing the planet"), tt is not to late
:J cr.co tne camage relati\€ly cneapty.Here ISmy opening settlement demand:

- Yeu recant your ceclarauon and state that the allegations are untrue.For example, you can never prove I said, or took, a
.~:::~/ear old to The AnVIlfor the purpose of introducing him to gay sex.The \ery idea, even p.i.s ' say, is preposterous.You ha\€
seer, te Ne,,'/York Night CluDS.Trunk aoout it! As for the .50-60 underage boys in the office.I did not know any and others are
:es::~n"g mat it never happened. And as for hiring'them-the same thing.You are out on a real limb that will forever destroy
veer acil ity to co cusmes s in trus town.

:: : wan: a f...;iI exotanauon also under oath, of your dealings with Ingram, other p.i.'s and the cult.

:: : want to cs rermourseo my litigation costs to date-about $1000.00

:: :3 c"i: that I or.ce considerea you a fnend that this opening offer is so generous. It will not be repeated and may be
·."I:':-::::~a\,ir. a: any t.rne=especratly wnen I ascertain your Income ,assets and expectations.

::-:,-; C:";': ;,-;afieteGmy neroncocrnocc on sunday night. a three block radius in each direction, under every car's windscreen
'.':::"'~ '.'i!t •• yocl allegations and noting that I have sued you but that you stand by your statements. I ha-.eto conclude that you
ccn~:nlJe(0 .at the \€ri least. co-operate with an organization that conducted the largest known infilitration of the United
States Governrnent-ocer 1GO cepartrnents. Eleven senior scientologists. including Hubbard's wife served federal prison time for
I:':' nc:::er rcunc ct arrests are coming up indeed. the Gennan go\€mment is flying me there next week to brief
caruarnemanans . feceral anc state msesnqators. and the secret police. Recently. they had me testify in
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ngton. Shortly we expect a grand JUry to be ccnveneo here. Do you really want to be ~~~p in all of this? Pemaps so.

; your only opportunity to get out of this with your reoutauon. dignity and future intact. Since the cult conducts operations
st me on a dally basis, at any moment I may become sufficiently annoyed to retract this settlement offer.

financial future, ability to do business In Hollywood. and honor are now in your own hands, I wam you that my patience
: what it used to be. That is net intended to" pusn you around". It is merely a statement of fact. You can cheese to join
~tight me, the choice IS yours.

erely.

am :: Berry

r"\I,Hscay M.lrcn u. 1~8 Arnerlc. Online: CIPGUY P_ge: 2



=wd: new editorial
98-03-1900:2846 EST
GrahamEB
3UY

aeo Message
new editorial

98-03-1900:2613 EST
lawrence@mni.net (Lawrence Wollershelm)

:0: lawrence@mni net
~mna@cgs.dgsys.com (alemna@dgs.:::gsys corn) adm.seNce@svenge.net (Birgitta), bobsbam@tiac.net
Jam@tlac.net), chnso@lutefisk.demon.co.uk (ChnSo@lutefisk.demon.co.uk), cultxpt@primenet.com
;)t@pnmenet. com), cancan aw@aoi. com (cancad aw@aol. com), drb@idl.net.au (drb@idl. net. au), fgreene@well.com
ne@well.coml, grady@tidepool.com (grady@tidepOol.com), grahameb@aol.com (grahameb@aol.com),
r@Jordan.reno nv us (hunter@jordan.reno.nv.us), j@truth.demon.co. uk U@truth.demon.co.uk), martinh@islandnet.com
m Hunt). rayr@ezlink.com (Ray Randolph), sfPtaylor@aol.com (syptaylor@aol.com); tilman@beriin.snafu.de
3.n@benin.snafi.J.de), tomklem@ix.ne.tcom.com (tomklem@ix.netcom.com)

set: Will "reinvention" of IRS include SCientology tax deal probe?

Intemal Revenue Sef\ice (IRS) IS undergOing major changes,
Jrding to Vice President AI Gore's new plan for the agency,
menting Servce at the IRS." After a to-month IRS study and the
.ate Finance Committee heanngs last fall that revsatec IRS abuses of
cayers: nghts. the Clinton administration seems committed to effect
mce in the agency. Charles Rissotti is already in place as the
mcy's new commissioner, and new changes are on the way to irnproce
sterner seNce .

.t if this commitment to change the IRS is genuine, the agency should
nsider remedying what may be one of its largest blunders ever Its
cret 1993 tax settlement with Scientology m which the IRS granted
nentoloqy tax-exempt status and cut ItS estimated billion-dollar tax
:bt to about 1% of that amount. Not only was this deal a rexersal of
e IRS' 25-year policy regarding tne cult's Improper, illegal tax
ccecures but it also cost taxpayers almost a billion dollars in
oaic taxes and ga\€ SCientology pnvate/reuoious education tax
ernonons not gl\€n to any religion

IS ~993 taxdeai was secret un1il recently exposed by the Wall Street
urna: anc New York Times. and has since captured the Interest of tens
mu.ror.s of US taxpayers major wortcwice corporations with US tax
:::::I::es anc dl'.€rse soecial Interest groups with concerns ranging
rn .axauon to religion to separation of church and state.

t~: receareciv and justifiabiy oenyrnq SCientology's tax-exempt
3'~S. :r.e IRS suddenly reversed Its oosiuon in 1993 with the secret
tt!emer.t wrucn granted Scientology rehoious status and canceled most
tne orcaruz auon s huge tax debt. Tne mystenous and Shocking
,Hsai fer the U. S tax agency came after 25 years of steadfastly
usee to proves SCientology INlth tne tax exemption given to normal
ria tide churches. Many believe that the SCODeof what was gl\€n away
tne IRS to the multi-billion dollar Scientoioqy organization, In

Tnursaay M.lrc:h 13. 1!'58 Amerlc:.I Online: CIPGUY P.lgl: 1.
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al benefit and other special considerations, IS far beyond
:og that has been gl\€n to any ether religious group, corporation,
11al taxpayer,

:trageously unfair as this secret deal appears, the means by which
toloqy obtained it may be e\€n worse - from filing 2.200 lawsuits
st the IRS, to sending private in\€stigators to pry into the
nal li\€s of IRS employees, to hiring an IRS-insider, to filing an
cation experts say IS riddled with fraud, An IRS staff member wtlo
s to nave worxec on the case called the secret deal a sell-out by
'I management. Speaking on the condition of anonymity, the
jual said that agents worKing on the case had endured frightening
to their homes and cisaopeannc pets, and that SCientology should
ne\€r been gl\€n what was gl\€n.

ntolocy has a history that attests to such benavor. In 1979, nine
eacers of SCientology pled guilty to cnminal charges for their
\€ment in the infiltration of over 100 U.S. go\€mment agencies. A
ral prosecutor In the case 'Mote. "The cnme committee by these
ndants is of a breadth and scope prevously unheard of. No building.

:e. desk, or file was safe from their snooping and prying. No
'.idual or organization was free from their despicable conspiratorial

ds. The tools of their trade were miniature transmitters, lock picks,

:ret codes. forged credentials and any other cevce they found
:essary to carry out their conspiratorial SChemes,"

.entcloqys background makes the IRS' radical and unexpected reversal
:s position on SCientology'S tax status even more baffling. Lawrence

Gibbs IRS commissioner from 1986 to 1989. calls the settlement "a
f surpnsmo cecis.on" He said, "When you ha\€ as much litigation
er 2S rnucn nrne with the general uniformity of results that the
rvce had witn Scientoloqy It is surpnsing to have the ultimate

icis.cr: ce taxorabte It was e\€n more surprising that the serves made

:: csc.sicn without full disclosure, in light of the pnor background."

,C; SCientology bludgeon tne IRS Into complYing with its will at a huge
cs: ic ad ctner taxpayers? Who was In\.{)I\€d? Clinton recently showed
:mDi:cltl Witt': SCientology by ororrusmc actor John Travolta to assist
s Cc::: S suuat.cn In Germany possibly in exchange for a more positive

::;;C,2\'2i ,:! tne uccorruno film Pnmary Colors. Gl\€n these events, one
ic:S: :-:0'.'1 also wonder if the Clinton administration's accomodations to
)'::len'0:09), could date oacx to 1993 when SCientology recei\€d the huge
-weetnear: IRS tax ceal

::sceci2Hy In lignt of the sweeping IRS Changes Clinton and Gore haxe
crcrrus ec the new IRS ccmrrus sioner needs to initiate a rewew of this
seemJngiy cutraqeous secret settlement as soon as possible. Justice
cernancs I:. Public-confioence in faimess at the IRS needs to be
restorec Re-evaiuaunc SCientology'S questionable deal for vvrongdoing

Thursday MJrch 19. 1!'98 AmerlQ Onllne; C1PCUY ~lIge; 2



~ ...~
and/or fraud wiil go a Jng way towarc; . .J\1ng tne rernvenuon of the
IRS IS not JUs: a ouoncrty stunt

-r
What you can do about this outrageous secret IRS oeai with Scientotoqy

1 Forward this editorial alert to all Indl\1duals and organizations
concerned With Issues related to taxes. religious ecccauon. and

--------_._--

----------------------------
-- ----------------------------
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Subr Fwd: Ingram at the hotel (fwd)
Jate: 98-D3-19002918 ~S;
=rom: GrahamEB
To CIPGUY

Forwaroec Message
Subj: Ingram at the hotel (iwd)
Date: 98-03-18125230 EST
From: hkhenson@netcom.com (Ke!th Hensen)
To: grahameb@aOl.com

Date Wed, 18 Mar 1998 094838 -0700 (MST)
From: cUltxpt@primenet.com
Subject: Ingram at the hotel

I'm not sure all of you know this story, so here goes.
I sent a letter to the Days Inn In LA. where we were staying about Ingram,

wrnch included a photo. the warrant for his arrest. and an article about his
Flonda caoer wherein he impersonated a police officer. My letter to the
hotel just said this guy might be around and I consider him dangerous (he
has carried a weapon in the past)

Last Sunday the hotel clerk asked me to come down and talk to her. She
said that she just got my letter (wow. the post office is slow!) and that
Ingram had indeed been at the hotel about 2 weeks before. Ingram had
flashed a badge and said he was a police officer, and was in-.estigating a
group of bombers (or that we had a bomb, I'm not sure whiCh). I suppose he
asked for the hotel's cooperation in getting infonmation about us and maybe
even putting us under some kind of surveiltance. but I don't know whether
the hotel cooperated Ingram snowed the badge and made the policeman claim
to botn the clerk and the notel owner

I Just called to file a complaint about Ingram. The Hollywood pncinct
tote me that only the person wrio actually witnessed Ingram make the
oolicernan claim could file a complaint.

So Neal is friendly with the here: clerk and I think he can keep in
:::L:cn With her to see lNt.at happens from here. The clerk told me she called
tne cclice and taxed them the stuff that I had provced her, She said
r.cram called after- she saw my letter and she told Ingram "you lied to me
anc I'm calling the police" ingram said "don't do that, you'll ruin the
'.'1;',018 ooeraucn."

! think we should NOT contact the hotel inany vvay Let Neal keep in
tn:c- We don't war:t the hotel people being concemed about us getting mad
accct wnat they may hav.:: gl\€n Ingram. We want them to concentrate on
;'2:::r:g Ingram arrested for .mcersonanno a police officer

z: guy named Hank Kitchen has been calling around about this and told me
tria: Barton has lost rus LA.PD connection now. Kitchen is a nyperactivs
renrec guy wno likes to co Investigating and deal with the gov.::mment
cccres to get acucn. Pnscilia xr.ows him, and I'v.::talked to him several
urnes on tne pnone So. With Kitchen and Neal vve should be able to keep
;~aCK of what's gOIr.g cr:

ThUfSQ.yMarch'3', 1"8 Amerlc.Online:CIPCUY Page: 1



--..
----- Headers --------
::tum-Path: <hkhenson@netcom.com>
~cei-.ed: from relay08mx.aol.com (relay08.mail.aol.com [172.31.109.8]) by air28.mail.aol.com (\140.9) with SMTP: Wed, 18
ar 1998 12: 52: 30 -0500
2cei-.ed: from netcom2. net com .com (netcom2. netcom. com (192.100.81.108])

by relay08.mx.aol.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL.4.0.0)
with ESMTP id MAA23295 for <grahameb@aol.com>:
Wed, 18 Mar 199812:52:21 -0500 (EST)

9cei-.ed: (from hkhenson@localhost)
by netcom2.netcom.com (8.8.5-r-oeta/8.8.5/(NETCOM v1.02» id JAA16771;
Wed. 18 Mar 1998 09:5220 -0800 (PST'

ate Wec, 18 Mar 1998095220 -0800 (PST)
rom: Keith Henson <hkhenson@netcom.com>
ucject: Ingram at the hotel (fwd)
0: grahameb@aol.com
-1essage-10 <Pine. 3.89. 9803180957.A 15291-01 000OO@netcom2>
,1IME:-Version: 1.0
~ontent-Type TCXT/PLAIN: charset=US-ASCIl

Tnur5d.lY Mucn ". 1H'8 Amerlu Online: CIPCUY Page: 2
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EXHIBIT "2"

EXHIBIT "2"
Initial:-t- .
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Jj: Fwd: G. Berry
:e: 98-03-1811:33:02 EST
m: GrahamEB
CIPGUY

=: 0531069. (17293 bytes)
. lime (28800 bps): < 1 minute

-;enclose the attachment for your information in responding to my lawsuit-unless you wish to discuss a pre-answer
solution.At this point in time you can tell the truth. recant and get out for -.erylittle cost.There is no way you will haw any
=dibilty against those who will be testifying against you. At the end of the day I will be taking you to the cleaners if you wish
foolishly defend trus.as part of a conspiracy with the cult and it's operatives such as Gene Ingram who has outstanding

:mrnal warrents against him in three different jurisdictions. Shortly Iwill be seNng you with interrogatories, document
-mancs and a ceposuon -notice.lt is a ielony to destroy evcence such as documents. .

you wish to resolve this matter before I nave to spend time and money litigating it, at which point my settlement position will
arden and require substantial settlement monies, do not hesitate totelephone me at (213) 929 7854 (0) or (310) 3932835
:).

1addition, I suggest that you put any insurance carriers that may provde coveraqe or a defense, on notice of my. claims. For
.xample. home owners insurance policiesofter. provde a defense to defamation claims.

;incerely.

3raham.F Berry

=orwarded Message:
Subj G. Berry

. Jate: 98-03-03 15:33:43 EST
From: S.JACKSON@mpglaw.com (SHARON JACKSON)
To: grahameb@aol.com

this file is WP51

------ Headers --------
Re~um-Path <S.JACKSON@mpglaw.com>
Recel\€d fromrelay11.maiLaoLcom (relay 11.mail.aoLcom [172.31109.11]) by air16.mail.aol.com (\140.2) with SMTP; Tue,
03 Mar 1998 153343 -'0500

.Recel\€d from rriailhost.mpgiaw.ccm ([208.233.41.2])
by retay t i rnanacr.corn (8.85/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
with sr-..np Id PAA 11975 for <grahameb@aol.com>:
i~e. 3 Mar 199815:33:36 -'0500 (EST)

Re::el\€G from ccMail by mailhost.mpglaw.com
iiiv~.':" .r.ternet exchange 202 Enterpnsejic 4FC674CO; Tue. 3 Mar 9812:25:48 -0800

j'/;;r;e-IJerslon ;0
Oa:'2 i~e. 3 rvla~ 19981220:16 -oeco
~/2ssage-iD .<4;::C67 4CO.@mpgJaw.com>
Re::Jr:->-rece:ot-,c S.JACKSON@rr.~gJaw.com (SHARON JACKSON)
;:~::~ S J.:"CKSON@rr.pglaw.ccm (SHARON JACKSON)
Tc: ;r3;;2meC@2C!CCrr.
Suciec: G. Berry
Ccr.tent-Type multrpart/rmxec: DCL.;r.dary="IMA. Boundary .847659888"

.weaneac.ayMarcn 18, 1998 Amer1c;aOnline: ClPGUY Page: 1



EXHIBIT "3"

EXHIBIT "3"
. Initial:~



.(C
032:06.9U
,:;::-a::i1~ z . Be.==:....
:...;;.; C':=.:·:=:5 C: =- ~F";_~~':

.:/

::~ ...;-_ "' :.;.5:

:.e::'e;:>,tC:1E (2:"3) c29,Z:ciJC
:2.::s':'::--~:'le (::"3" c.2';~::3.~c

=:::e:::iveHa::-:::-. _, .!.~~,:;, ·,:have emoa r.ke d upon the Ame:::-icancr eam cf
eS":2.;::-i5hif~_.0'.!'~'cwr; ;:'l;s':'ness \o.,":-.':"::b .~' hope, in- :tiI!\e/~;;-will_ g=ow to in=luc.e
;::a.:-:::.e.:-s. _d: s c v.;::-: ':.::'e'rr.ixed emot i oris 'of excitement, r enewec. vi cc r
c.:::: 2.:-.:·::e--:~·2.5 :: w=-. .=..-:"::he- :_:':"'...a!1cia:-::~-:u=~--m~y hole".

::--- :::e c e s ; ::·.-Ie::' v« vea:cs·'Oc:.ha-.;e.,C):ca::::iced with the Lar ce Los Angeles
::.2....; :.:":-::-.5 c ; ~e'.,·i5, ,:, ;'.ma::;,' B:CisboiS" Bisgaa:-d,· LLP a~i::iMusiCK, Peele:::-
& <:;a=:-e:::, ~~_, :c= tne ::''::'5:.:i ve of them as+an equi t ypar tne r . Du=ing
:~:..s-:i~e : jave a~:ned a wealth Df expe=ience in such~dive=se areas as:

. ::ce cie:ens,e c: la":-ye=s'and others being sued forCJprofessiona,l
mal:::=a:::i:::e; ::-.e de:ensec:miscellaneouse=rorsand'omissions
c , ai ms ;=e:-.::e:-:ai:1..'ne:-,:li.':.iga tion; defamation li tiga tioni' intellectual
::::-ODe=:·;l':':iaa:io::;, i::::e=net,.,litigatio:: and real estate,litigation. !
have also been :-:ono:-ed'to'have represented theiJDisciplinary cornr..ittee of
:~e U:-.i:ed s t a t e s ~ist:::-i::':Cou=: f or the Ce::tral District of;:::;Califo:::-nia
:c: c.~ig:-. :;:::-o:i2.e a t t.c rne y- discipline case arising out 'of an attack upon
:z-:e i:-.:eg==-::/=0:: a s ; ::i:;.g :Jis.~=ict Courtj udge.

_:-:2.99:, : .;205 asked to de f end a lawyer being, sued for alleged breaches
c ; :id:.:cic.=::' c:.::y cy var i ous of the Churches of Scientology ~ an
:::=;2.:-.i::a::i:::r.t:-,c.: is ';;ide,ly .regarded as the most litigious, aggressive,
·::":::":::':05c::'c da::ge=o'..!o5:i:igation opponent employi::g ncohc Lds, barred wars
c:: ::'~::;a:io:-: c.::=i:ioc: ':.0 "harass" its opponents.' "
=:-:de<=c.,='::=ie:-.;:::l.og:!~·:-elatec2.it:igation has such a long learning cur ve ,
20:-:::: issc cc.'.gerous a::c:demandingthat the r e are less than a handful of
.=:::::::-::e:.'s,·a::::=cssthe'count:-·y, who a r e willing to' confront the
c=;;a:-:::a:i c:-. ar.c i t s. :.i tiga tionandextra~li tiga tion tactics. •

5::-::e • :cave been enaaaed almost continuously in the handling
: :::-.:..:::-.e:-::..:s_a:-c:= C2.Sesf i 2.e c bv - the SC:1.ento loavo=aani:::~ t i on , Durina
::-.::se seve:".'jea:-s, v a r .i cu s mc.jor insurance ca;i- ie=s' nave inv.ested nearly
s= ::-.i:::'::::-. i~ cie·~-e:c;:;::::;'my'expe:cience, skills and education in mat t e r s
:..:-:.;.::::,.:::-.;; c:.:2.:s, cce r c ; ve ancc cz r :na t i or; a::c.=psycho~terror groups. On
:.:-.-= c.t r.er :-.=.:-'.::i, -:he :;-.~;cl-.,c: ..:S::ier::ology has' expended" .~:~~~~~~~~~~~..:~~e~a~~~:-:a~~~~~~: ~~~.~:~:~=~~~~;~~;~~u:~~\~~ppropr i ate
:~::se a:::..~::ies ~a:.~be, i:,wc..:ld be :'::1:2.i= to the:insurance indust:-y,
~=~:a ~::':e:-::s a~c ~..:::': 7i::::!~sif : we=e to waste the substantial
::-.: :-.e ~:-::.::=======::a:-.:: :.!!:';e :ha ::,a5, been expended' on deve loping my
ex=er::se :~ :~ese ::..:::':~=ela::ed a=eas
.-:: ~==-==-.=-: . -=-=_=====,,== - , ..~.7; .~ •• o:c-::==C:;;:-a:::'l.ce. Acco rd.i nc I y. :: have
==::=e= :: =s:a=~:s~2j o~:-: law f~:-~ :c ag;~esslvelyhanjle=demandi::g
_ .. _~ ::2:-.;:e::::-::-":5 .:.: ::.;2.:.:.:::- ..

~~~.,,~~.~~~~~;~~~:~::~~~~~~e~~\,~~~~~iea~c l~:~~l!::~~~~~;.r~u~~-;=::l: and
~~=~as~=!:-:; =a::2=~ ~~7c::'~:..n; =~l:s~ coer:::ive indoct=i::ation,
~z;:~:::~:-:-:::=:~~s c.~~c=he= dangerous and d:fficultJopponents; the
::.e :~:-.s7' . :'e:;:a~ ~c.::';:;:-a::::..cec::'2.:1.::'.s;o t ner a nsur ance de.fense
_~ __ ~;:::::...::-.;_-==:-.:-=::::s.::-_-:le:::, r::-e:::':"a. ar.c :~:.e=ne:: Li t i ca t fon., defamation
________~.. 2.:-.:::cc=;:::'e:·:3:.:s.:.ness=~:..t.i qa t i or;. 1:1 appz opr i a.te mat t er s . and
::~:':'5:2~:~::~ :~e ~L:~es cf ?==fessio:1a~ Conduc::. referral fees will be
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;::::~:::..:.:-='.,.;.:.:..-. .= ::':Vo2::'-5-= ~;,.1a.~:,::.,,: case 2.is:._. :.~a:" :0:: ex amp Le , i n c Lude s :he

.. ..: •.. -.........•...........•.•.
a=:io:: aga'::1s~
date!:'ape, anc.

a 8eve:-ly
~:::s;:~s:::= su:-geo~ c::i~:~a::y cha:-ged
:"::-.':'::w'::,,,:,':" a'::"'7.':':--..i.s:=a t i cr; c f :'::'=L!gs;

:he

~e~:-ese~::a:io~ 0: defe~da~: m~::icle cases involving the
~~==~s:':'~~~icna:~se J: a~~~~ha=assmer.t=es~=ai~~ng c=de=s to
~=eve~:=~~cke:i~; C~C ::=s: ame~ded p=otected speech;
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F..e;;=-=se:::a::"::::c: pl=-':::~'::: 1.:: defa..Llatio::. and invasion of p=ivacy

; - death ma::ter involv~ng the

?e~::ese~::a:::o~ 0: ~:ai~::i:: i~ a matte:- involving fraud and breach c:
c=~:::ac: bv ~:ai~:i::'s :ellow stockholders and promoters in a
-""" ~-,-.< ,~~ ..- - ; "-,,,"'" mec: a co roo.r a t ion' 1£ (# :I;;;'•.•.••• ./1.( r: ;: __ ~ __ 1 •...-'""_ _. _ I- I ._

?e;;:-ese~:a:i=:-, 0: ;:cIa.i:-,:i::gold mining corporation in major se cur i t i e s
:=a~~ ':":~':'~c::::~i

?,e~.::ese;.:a::'~:1c: pIa i.nt i f f book publishing company in Lit i qa t Lon tc
:-ec~ve:: :il~ ::i;~::s :c best selling novel;

~e~.::eser::a:ion c~ maJor regional accounting firm in contract dispute
':'~vC'lv:':1:::-:'05 _::_--:gel.esCoun t y Department of Health system wide re-

~e~::ese~:a::'C'r: c: soap opera magazine publishing company in breachof
=:::~:r~=-.:C1.2:'~ :llec: by rc rme r emp Loye e ,

;e;::::e.se:-.:a::.::::-.c ; :':'1;:, d.i r e c t o r in defamation and breach of con t rac t
•....• -. ~- ."---- ... ,

?e~::e.se:-.:2:':"=~c~ ce::::':'fie::public accountant in dispute arising f r em
:~e .sa:e :: ac==~~::.~:::-;::rac:ice;

?e~::ese:-.:a:.:..=;.c ; de f enc ar;; i:;.cr.eacr- of copyr z qh ; litigatior:. involving
.:..~:er~e:~=s:::;,;s;

?e~::ese~:2::':::~ :::~p1a:':;.:i£f dlrectcr. officer ar:.dstockholder in action
::::=::eac~ :~ f.:..t~:::ia::yd~ty. ~raud and defa~atlon .

.. ....._- _ C:':'':~:-.::Sl _~~~le2.gi.les, ::-ier:cs and acqua i n t anc e s fo::-
cas: s~p~:r: a~= cor::loence. a~d ~ ~oo~ forwa.::d to continuing
::e:~-.:.:..=~s~:ps.anc deve1cplng new ones. in the fu::ure.

':':-.::::-:na:::):-., 0':: fer cther assistance.
(2:'.3' 629~785':;. e::!'-:":'.::L:

please con::ac: Graham
grahameb@aol..=om.
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c
To: . Graham E. Berry

From Robert Cipriano

[ am not now. nor have ever beeninvoived with the Church of Scienctology, as a matter of record I am a
Prorestent who is a member of Central Church on Park Avenue in NYe. I support and have supported that
church since 1994. My support of that faith and beliefs in their doctrines was something that a was raised
with. Additionally. durinc a time where my life (I 993-1995) was rudely and maliouslly ripped into shreads
throuch the acts ~findividuals like Peter Augay (and aided by Spiegelman) I found much comfort in the
care ;fthe Pastor, William Pindar. Duringthe aforementioned period I attempted to take a piece of the
ALL AMERICAl~ DREAi\t1;I created CDG. Now, I am sure that you have heard ofCDG from your
sources .. What I am sure you have not heard is the untold thousands of dollars it took to create it and
support it. 'through payroll and consulting fees" or the 18,000 dollars per month to house it in a prestigous
address. M..•.dream was to develop a company to enhance privatization and promote public-private
partnerships throughout the US. What you might not know either, is that I created several formulas that
financial instiruions used to finance and privatize public assets into the private sector where they could
flourish and thousands of private jobs could be created where the public sector was not able to manage .

. Yes Graham that was my sinale mission, ":Itwas AMTRAK that called CDGto educate them on how to 20
private.iit was the Commonwealth of Mass-that called to raise their State's portion of the monies to -
complete the Central HarbortThird Artery. Tunnel under the ISTEA Act. It was me who traveled to London
to consult with their Heads Of Industry and Ministers on private/public partnerships in the US by British
firms and itwas CDG that was sought out QY Michael Evan, John Majors. Frank Taylor and firms like Bovis,
Trafalzar House, P&O in London and IRl in Italy, Hanjin in Korea ...etc etc etc ... to assist them in
recouping their respective capital investments in the USA through entering then into partnerships with the
public sectors,

This was totally destroyed when I made the fatal mistake of trying to aid a (thought to be friend) Augay in
his screwed-up renovation company in AC. I never knew about ALL his debts when I agreed to take it on;
I was lied to from beginning to end. When the end came, I was the one who was left holding the bag and
their was two people who were hurt; some guy who gave money to Augay, who Augay gave the money to
CDG, and me who ended up in court with me as the fall-guy. I tried to make a name for myself and to make
a real good living, that's it. And for this I was destroyed. I lost my wife, herfamilymost of my business
associates throughout the US (Augay called every last one to destroy my name back then), and what may
have hurt more than anything, was that Augay and Spiegelman worked from the same page of music.
During a time.when I was purportedly on the lam, when in fact, I was living in the same apartment I had
been for years. Spiegelman calls and threatens me that I am indicted for a whole laundry list of offenses;
Graham, you know-where I was ....with the New York District Attorney's office ~almost everyday, I was
with the local Police Station in my upper east side neighborhood. Eventually; when I became very sick and
had a heart-attack, I moved to Los Angeles, always staying in touch with law enforcement: I TRIED TO
REST ART ~fY LIFE AGAIN. c· .' • '. .

I am sorry if you have endured some type Of perceived- attack by your opponents. 1read the internet
things...Lknow how-it feels. I was shocked.ro seethat declaration of mine. Now everytime I go for ajob or
consulting. assignment, it comes up and the door slams in my face ...even worse yet, I start ~orking and a few
weeks later. I am canned for unknown reasons. THINK ABOUT IT, why would I promote that and post or
publish it even further? I don't even know how to publish something to the internet. I created a simple web
page almost a year ago and still have not figured out how to cet it on the web.« What do I have to zain ?

About Ingram ..I met him twice in 94, I think. he was asking ;bout Spiegelman and you. You and I both .
know what those days were like. You remember the cocaine, the drugs. the boys. Rounds, Studio 54 and
the whole ball of wax. Those days I try to forget, I was a stupid kid myself. My judgement was totally
governed by Spiegelman. I would do anything for him, I overlooked moral issue after moral issue to protect
him and our world. When I finally could not take the beatings, the emotional-abuse, the drug abuse and all
the pure unmitigated crimes he was committing: I got the hell out, with 100.00 dollars for five years of my
life Sound like a square deal to you?

. Graham. what it comes down to is simple."] have nothing; nothing at all. A law-suit against me is crazy. I
. lost everything. I had in 1994-1995. I filed personal bankruptcy in 95 and it was approved in 96. I have been
in hospital after hospital in various forms of recovery from the mental anguish and abuse dating back as far
my childhood. Trying to come to te.rms with 1980-1985 with the triple murder Molese/Spiegelman matter,
the numerous cnrrunal acts he committed while I was there, the baby-selling he was into, and the total
robbery of monies from innocent people like Curtis Prince, the parapaligic. I have forgot none of it. If you
want me to open all the cans of worms so that I have to discredit people who are trying to discredit me. so
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be it...some would call it war., ' ... (ell the truth ... in fact. I believe that it would ..•ealthy for me. yet
damaging to others. [don't want this for myself and certainly for anyone else. '" _ all made mistakes back
then .... we live and learn and change for the better. hopefully I

Ir there is a way tor us to live our lifes TODAY. independent of each other and without malious. then we
should work on that mission. if vou feel that you need to include me in a matter that is between God. you
and your oppenents. then go ahead. vou will be hurt further. I will be destroyed. as you PUt it. and others
will be damaged in the crossfire. WHY"

! remain open to suggestions towards a resolution.

Sincerely

Robert Cipriano
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CONFIDENTI AiTIT NOTICE

The documents accomccnving this transmission contain confidential information belonging to lh~sender
.••.·h!c..I:15 privileged. The informanon is intended onlyfor Ih", i.s£ of the individual or entity named above. Ifvou oro!
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AfFIDA VIT OF GARRY SCARFr

GARR Y SCARFF. being duly swam. hereby deposes and states:

1. I am a citizen of the United States and am over the age of 18. The statements

herein are made of my personal knowledge and, if called as a witness, ] caD and will

testify competently thereto.

2. 1 am not being paid anything to write this afIidavit. I am doing so of my own

free will and, in fact, offered to write this as I want to unburden myself and make clear

the terrible lies J have told and damage I have done to people who have never done

anvthing to harm me in any way.

3. I have a lengthy hisrery of changing stories, and have actively supported groups

opposing religious movements (e.g., the Positive Action Center in Portland, Oregon and

the Cult Awareness Netv vork ("CAN""») as well as groups opposing these anti-religious

forces. As a member ofCA.~ in the early 19805, I falsely claimed that I was a former

member of the People's Temple and that J had lost my father. my girlfrimd and my infant

son at Jonestown in 1978. In fact, 1 was never at Jonestown, I lost no relatives there and

my father rs still alive. I was encouraged by various CAN members, including Cynthia

Kisser. and Anne and Adrian Greek. to embellish this story and to make speeches at CAN

fundraising events. The enrire story was a fabrication, which has subsequently been

documented and exposed in the media.

4 After I was exposed as a liar to the broad membership of CAN in 1988, I

assisted representatives of various religions. including members of the Church of



SciCTItOJOgy, to help educate the public about cmoS bias and hatred, including the fact

that they bad knowingly exploited my false story to gain publicity and used its relevance

to the Jonestown tragedy as a manipulative too] for fundraising purposes. In doing so, I

publicized my previous lies fOT CAN and exposed the CAN members who had been

aware of them.

5. In late 1992, because of a psychological compulsion and need for attention. I

changed my story again and attempted to return to CAN. 1 thought they would be

intere-sted in stories about what I did with the religious groups, and I was willing to make

up further outrageous claims in order to gain publicity and attention. To try and convince

them, I retracted my true and sworn sratemems about CAN. However, I was still Dot

accepted or trusted by many of CA.1'.J"smembers, including Priscilla Coates, the head of

CAN in Los Angeles.

6. It was not until early 1993. when I spoke to attorney Daniel Leipold and

offered to tell my stories for him in tbe context of 8 court case he was Iitigating, that I

was able to make any progress in having anyone listen to my new stories. Leipold flew to

Portland, Interviewed me and took my deposition in a case relating (0 an individual

Scientologisr, Wisel v. CAN. During the course oftbe deposition. in order to ingratiate

myself with Leipold and with the hope of gaining future employment as a "witness," I

made numerous blatantly false statements against the Church of Scientology, its

executives, lawyers and investigators. Mer the deposition. Leipold was extremely

pleased with my testimony and encouraged me to continue working against the Church.

2



He also referred me to Graham Ben)', an attorney representing defendants against the

Church of Scientology International.

7. In July, 1993, I met with Berry at his office in Los Angeles. Iwas out of war&:

and Berr)' took advantage of my availability to depose me. We spent several days drilling

for the deposition, with Berry inseneting me how to "authenticate" exhibits by looking

for anything on the document that I had seen before, such as the name "Scientology" or

"Dianeri cs," and using that as a basis for swing that I was "familiar" with the document,

even if I had never seen it before and had no idea what it was. I provided 17 days of

sworn deposition testimony in the Church of Scientology International v, Sleven Fishman

and Uwe Geert: case, authenticating hundreds of exhibits introduced by Berry in this

fashion. and manufacturing one lie after another for Berry's use against the Church of

Scientology When I became concerned about my perjury, Berry assured me not to

worry. be would take care of it, because my Scientologist who testified otherwise would

nor be believed because the courts were prejudiced against Scientology.

8. During the course of the deposition. my false testimony included the following

asserri ens. I knew that the statements I made would be used agaiast the Church, and that

though they would surely deny them (as the events bad never happened). they would be

recounted anyway, and it would create negative publicity and sentiment against the

Church.

a. 1 made up a story that I bad conspired with attorneys Kendrick

Moxon, Timothy Bowles and Laurie Bartilson, as well as with investigator

3
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Eugene Ingram, to murder C~~'sExecutive Director, Cynthia Kisser, and

San Francisco attorney Ford Greene, who had represented individuals in

legal actions with t.~e Church.

The truth of the matter was that no such meeting was ever held. I

was never ordered or asked to murder anyone and I completely fabricated

the STorywith the knowing participation of Mr. Berry. I never even met

Mr. Moxon until he appeared for a few minutes during one of the sessions

of my deposition. r luckily recognized him then only because I had seen his

photograph ill a media article, so I feigned having. met him before to try and

bolster my credibility.

b. I concocted a story of having met Mr. David Miscavige and being

introduced TO him immediately following the meeting above.

I have never met Mr. Miscavige; nor have I ever spoken with him.

My deposition stories of having called him by telephone following his

interview on ABC-TV's Nigruline and of'being introduced to him in

passing in December. 1991, were 100% fiction, created to increase my

. sens~ of importance.

c. 1 falsely claimed ,that I had been a member of the Church of

Scientology, and an "operative" conducting illegal or unethical activities on

behalf of the Church, since the early 19805.

4



In fact. I have never even been a member of the Church. much less

an employee or "operative" for any Church of Scientology. 1 forged

invoices and similar documents to support my false claim of having taken

various Church religious services. Nor have 1 ever done anythi n.g illegal or

unethical at the instruction of, on behalf of. or with the knowledge of any

member of the Church of Scientology. To the contrary. I was specifically

directed by representatives of the Church that I was not to do anything

illegal or unethical while educating the public about CAN and told that.

should I do so. they would immediately cease all contact with me.

d. 1made up a story that I was ill fear for my life and the lives of my

parents... because ef my testimony against the Church of Seientology, and

believed J required protection by the police.

I knew that I would not be harmed by the Church. no matter how

outrage-ous my lies became, because my contacts with its representatives

had demonstrated them to be honest and law abiding. I had also been

informed by Berry and others that a litigation tactic successfully employed

against the Church ~"1lS to allege threats or fear for one's life.

e. 1 falsely asserted that Eugene Ingram, B private investigaror

retained by the law firm of Bowles & Moxon to investigate CAN.

threatened me and my family members.

5
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met or spoke with Mr.lngram on several occasions and be was
"

:ything but a g.~tleman. He never, in any way, threatened me or

.5 of my family. I considered him my friend. The trUth is simp I)'

psychological sense, Ihad a very high desire to be liked and

d by others. In late 1992. Mr. lngram and others working to

the public about the: anti-religious hAtred and illegal sees of C.A.~.

ry busy and did not give me the amount of attention J felt I

1. I then lashed out at them. changing sides and anempting to go

CAN with lies about them in the belief that such lies would buy me

. ] wrongly claimed that affidavits wnnen and executed with

ICe from Mr. Ingram in 1991 and 1992, regarding my actions in

nd as a deprogrammer, were false .

Mr. Ingram made extensive efforts to obtain and corroborate the

-Ie debriefed me over a period of several days before tmning III)'

lords into written declarations. He took me to the various locations I

scribed to see for himself that the scene was as I had described it. He

o those individuals I had mentioned, where he was able to reach

ad they were willing to speak to him, which was often difficult gi~

my of these individuals were on the other side of the fence BDd

have nothing to do with him. J reviewed tbe declarations in detail

6
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Stare Bar of Cali romia
1149 South Hill Street
Los Angeles. CA 90015

REQUEST FORJNVESTIGATION
OF .-\TTORJ."1EY GRAHAM BERRY

Dear Sirs:

A member of the California Bar. Graham Berry, has recently made threats of
extortion against me, in the context of a bogus lawsuit he recently filed against me, pro
se. I enclose copies of the e-mail threats, with particular portions highlighted for your
review.

This "dispute" arises out of a declaration I signed some 4 years ago when I was
visited by a private investigator seeking information regarding one Jerome Spiegelman
and his former law partner, Graham Berry. Mr. Spiegelman is a convicted felon who has
since been disbarred in New York. The declaration I signed in May of 1994 addressed
various criminal and immoral conduct of Mr. Spiegelman and Mr. Berry in the 1980s
when I was associated with them. A copy of the declaration is attached.

I had not spoken or communicated with Mr. Berry for many years.

I learned however that the declaration had been posted on the Internet several
years ago and was utilized for other public purposes in litigation and complaints
regarding Mr. Berry over the past several years.

Then. out of the blue, NIr. Berry filed a lawsuit against me, contradictorily alleging
defamation. invasion of privacy and public disclosure of private facts arising out of the
declaration. I believe the lawsuit to be entirely bogus, since one year statute of
limitations apply to the various torts he has alleged and the statements in my declaration
are entirely true in any event. I am therefore retaining counsel to deal with the frivolous
lawsuit. which I believe to have been filed solely to attempt to silence me.

This conclusion is proven by recent communications from ML Berry, which are
the baSIS of my complaint against him.

On \IJrch 3. 1998. I received the enclosed e-mail from Mr. Berry in which he
demands that I recant my truthful statements, and says I can "recant and get out for very
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little cost. There is no \\'J\' YOU wil! have anv credibility azainst those who will be~ . - -
testifying against you .. -\t the end of the day I will be taking you to the cleaners if you
wish to foolishly defend this .."

1responded. "Why are you doing this: You know what the truth is and you know
what I said was accurate. I am not a person to push around anymore like I was in the
early eighties."

Mr. Berry sent two responses to my letter, on March 18, 1998 and a supplemental
response on March 21, 1998. The March 21 st response contains the complete text of
both. and is attached for your information.

In it he makes none-too-veiled threats to make my life in the 1980s "fair game",
and threatens to levy and attach my assets for the rest of my life. He makes numerous
references to "the cult;', which I understand must refer to Scientology, as Mr. Berry has
litization involving: Scientolozv. I am not and never have been a member of Scientology- - --.
-- I am a Protestant.

Perhaps worst of alL Mr. Berry also makes threats about a grand jury to be
convened which I take to mean that he will pursue some sort of [unfounded] criminal
action against me if I do not settle with him. He then says that "This is your only
opportunity to get out of this with your reputation, dignity and future intact and asserts
that "at any moment I may become sufficiently annoyed to retract this settlement offer."

Berry goes on [Q threaten. "Your financial future, ability to do business in
Hollywood and honor are now in your own hands. I warn you that my patience is not.
what is used to be. That is not a statement intended to 'push you around'. It is merely a
statement of fact. You can choose to join me, or fight me, the choice is yours."

The above references are from the March 18th e-rnail.

On \larch 21 st. Mr. Berry sent what I took to be a threat against my life and or
further threats regarding criminal action if I do not settle, in which he said, "As I said in
my above como [sic] My patience is wearing thin and the above offer will be withdrawn at
any time. At that point you are in this litigation for the expensive and inconvenient
longhaul - about 2 years. through trial, judgment. attachment, lien, and collection. If you
survive as a free man that long! "

[ believe the threats of criminal action and forbearance ifI "recant" my declaration
must be a violation of the Bar regulations. The numerous threats are outrageous, and
particularly since my statements regarding Berry's criminal acts are entirely true. My
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finance is quite upset with these threats. and the matter is causing a great deal of stress in
my family. in my life and my work.

I wish to defend this lawsuit on the merits and not be harassed, threatened and
hounded into a dishonest settlement. I have just started a new job and do not wish this
vindictive and dishonest man to use his power as a lawyer to disrupt my life because I had
the decency and courage to speak out about his conduct.

Can you help me? Thank you,

Sincerely,

Robert 1. Cipriano
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Robert J. Cipriano' C
17234 Vanowen Street -;

V;1n~lIYs. California 91406
Phone: 818-343-8520

Fax: 818-343-84R3
CMail: Cipguy0hol.com

State B'1r ., (r'lil' formaLJ. L. "i \" I ,-. U I \J.l &I.•••• March 22. 1998
I 149 South Hill Street
Los Angeles. Ci'\ 9()015

REQUEST FOR INVESTIGATION,
OF ATTORNEY GRAHAM BERRY

Dear Sirs:

A member of the California Bar, Graham Berry, has recently made threats
or' extoruon auainst me. in the context of a bozus lawsuit he recent Iv tiled usainst- - - ..• -
me. pro se. i enclose copies of thee-mail threats, with particular portions
highlighted for yourreview.

This "dispute" arises out of a declaration I signed some 4 years ago when I
was visited by a private investigator seeking information regarding one Jerome
Spicgeiman and his former law partner. Graham Berry. Mr. Spiegelman is a
convicted felon who has since been disbarred in New York. The declaration 1
SI£!I1Ccl in Mav of 1994 addressed various criminal and immoral conduct of Mr.- . .

Spiegelman and Mr. Berry in the 1980s when I was associated with them. A copy
0;· the declaration is attached.

1had not spoken or communicated with Mr. Berry for many years,

, I learned however that the declaration had been posted on the Internet
. several vears ago and was utilized for other public purposes in litigation and
cornpi: ..nnts regarding Mr. Berry over the past several years.

"Then. nut of the-blue. Mr. Berry tiled a lawsuit against me. contradictorily
:II lcging defamation. invasion.of privacy and public disclosure of private facts
:mslng out of the declaration ..l believe the lawsuit to be entirely bogus. since one
~ C:1r statutc.o!"lmIUlllonsapply to the varIOUS tons hehas alleged and the
statements in my declaration are entirely true in any event. ~am therefore retaining
counsel to deal with the frivolous lawsuit, which [ believe to have been tiled solely
to attempt to silence me.



This conclusion isproven by recent communications from Mr. Berry. which
are the basis of my complaint against him.

On March 3. 1998. I received the enclosed e-mail from Mr. Berry in which
he demands that I recant my truthful statements, and says Ican "recant and get nut
for verv little cost. There is no wav vou will have anv credibility azainst those who
will be-testifvin!! acainst vou. At th~ end of the dav i will be takin; vou to the_ •••• _ _ J _ •.•

cleaners if you wish to foolishly defend this .,,"

I responded, "Why are you doing this? You know what the truth is and you
know what I said was accurate. I am not a person to push around anymore like I
was in the early eighties.'

Mr. Berry sent two responses to my letter, on March 18, 1998 and a
supplemental response on March 21, 1998. The March 21 st response contains the
complete text of both. and is attached for your information.

In it. he makes none-too-veiled threats to make my life in the 19805 "fair
game". and threatens to levy and attach my assets for the rest of my lite. He makes
numerous references [0 "the cult", which Iunderstand must refer to Scientology, as
Mr. Berry has litigation involving Scientology. I am not and never have been a
member of Scientology -- I am a Protestant.

Perhaps worst of all, Mr. Berry also makes threats about a grand jury to be
convened which I take to mean that he will pursue some sort of [unfounded]
criminal action against me if I do not settle with him. He then says that "This is
your only opportunity to get out of this with your reputation, dignity and future
intact and asserts that "at any moment 1 may become sufficiently annoyed to retract
this settlement offer"

Berry goes on to threaten, "Your financial future, ability to do husiness in
.Hollvwond and honor are now in your own hands. I warn you that my patience IS
not what is used to be. That is not a statement intended to 'push you around'. It is
mcrelv 3 statement of tact You can choose to join me, or fizht me. the choice is- -
vours

The above references are from the March l Sth e-rnail.

On Murch 21 st. Mr. Berry sent what r took to be a threat against my life and
or turihcr threats regarding criminal action if I do not settle, in which he said. "As I
suid m my above COIn. [sic] My patience is wearing thin and the above offer will be
withdrawn at any lime. At that point you arc in this litigation for the expensive
JIlJ Inconvenient longhaul - about 2 years, through trial, judgment. attachment,

-/ ,.-

./ /
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lien. JIlJ collection If you survive as a free man.that long] "

I believe the threats of criminal action and forbearance if! "recant" my
declaration must he a violation of the Bar regulations The numerous threats an:
outrageous. and particularly since my statements regarding Berry's criminal acts
;J[C entirely true. My finance is quite upset with these threats, and the matter is
causing J great deal of stress in my family, in my life and my work.

I wish to defend this lawsuit on the merits and not be harassed. threatened
and hounded into a dishonest settlement. I have just started a new job and do not
WIsh this vindictive and dishonest man to use his power as a lawyer to disrupt my
11 It because I had the decency and courage to speak out about his conduct.

Can you help me'? Thank vou.

Sincerely,

Robert J Cipriano
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Robert J. Cipriano .. (~
17234 \/ anowen Street

\' an ;-..1m's. California 91-!06
Phone: 8 18-3-!3-8520

Fax: 818-3-!3-8-!83
E-Mail: Cipguy@}aol.com

March 20. 199H

Mr. Kendrick Moxon. Esq.
Moxon &. Kobrin
6155 Sunset Boulevard
SUIre lOOO
Los Angeles. Califorrua 90028

VL-\ FA.X; 213-993-4436

Dear Rick .

rIJtcra long conversunon with Christine Gregos. mv fiance. she has requested the following items bedrafrcd and
executed bv me: . .

.-\.C,lUlckClaim Deed To 17232 &. 17234.Vanowen Street Van Nuys. California

A Relinquishment of any nghLS 1 may have had or have in any of the household belongings (ic, furniture.
Pau1ring~.JPpllJ!1CCS ere erc.) .

A Relinquishment or any rights ( rnav.have had or have in any jeweleryshe p~esertclr owns.

A Reiinquishrnent or anv rights I may have had or have in the following:

1997 BMW 328i (Leased By Gregos)
1996 GMC Sonoma Truck (Leased By Gregos)

1995 Grand Checrokee Laredo Jeep (Owned By Gregos)

.-\ Relmqurshrnent of an" rig~rs I rnayhave had or have in a checking account with Union Bank under rhe
foHowmgnamc: .

CHRlSTINE M. GREGOS
ACCURATE BOOKKEEPING COMPANY

None of the aforesaid Items or accounts are In mv name. and never.have been in my name. Her far is that in
ilght ot thepresenr legal srtuanon. Berry may;mempt to attach the above.

I believe that we need to place M;.Gregosin a Iinancial and emotional procecuon,

Please DCso kind as (U handle. this matter for her.

RODen J. Cipriano
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This document (ths:As.rreem.ent')is the written fee conn-act that California law
requireslawvers to.ha;e~ith~their cli~~ts.'KENDRlCKL~MqX()N, will provide legal
;~ervic~sto.ROBERT CIPRIAl'Jp,oIlthe terms set forthbelow'' '. ,

ATTORNEY-CLIENT RETAINER'AGREE1\-IENT

•.••• 1 CONDITIONS ....Tl1isAgre,ement}akeseffe.ct immediatelyupon.signature, and
is.'cqIls,i~er.ed.bythepaIJiestopaye.qeenineffect.as.of the date,Jvir: Cipriano requested
legal services>asof March:'20:'1998. . . .

-,,;~ ,',._..,' ",." , ",' ;,,: .'" ,.

....2.• ~SCOPE OF SERVI~ES.lyfr.Ciprianois hiripg~r.Moxqn and.his firm,
"ivlQXOl'it:&KOBRIN, as his anOmeYSitOrepresent.him'inthe.matter of disputes
.. .regarciin.g,Graham Berry,anA,th~'claimsrnade, agaipstMr~Cipri(,ln9 by.Graham Berry,

arisipg,.()utof-adeclaration slgn~dbyIy1r.Cipriano rsgarding}n9wledge of ~Ftivities of
••••••~~rry;.iJeroII}c,?peigelrt1anaIld.9thers.:.Mr.Moxon will' provid~~those legal services
reasoriably-required to represent; Mr..Ciprian9}Vithrespect toth.e.qs~ of Berry v.

i?C ipriC1n9,.~fIledin Los.AngelesS uperior Court. Mr:Moxqn'wi,il, take. reasonablesteps to
>/)' keSRMr.· Cipriano inf0:r:meggf.t:heprogress of th~r,natter,'and.t9, respond to his inquiries.

"~".Ivlr.IvfoxOI1will workwith'SO-Coupsd;qary ~.oter,.or anyqthe(attomey who may be
.•retained or consulted fortl1esameinatter.'Aspresent1y.a!rre~d:byMr. Cipriano and Mr.
.···Moxon,Ivlr.Moxonwillrepr~sent~ 'tv1r\,Cipriano.eitheras~co~selofrecord or as counsel

I19tofr~c?rd until a settlemeI}t'qrju4gment, by ~ay.of arbitrationorjtrial.js reached, as
well~sonany. appeals oftl1e,rn~tter.>Mr,.CipriaIlo. and Mr. Moxon agree.rat.this time,

. ; that ~.;S~ter will be the sol~~~~aLc()UnseL.ofrecord in ~e'ac~on~erryv:ripriano, for
plITposesf avoiding unnecessary.and distractingattacks.upon.Mr: Cipriano' through

~L Mo~on,·y.rhich are e;(p~st;~~J?yBerry. . .... . . . ..
"";'r

Unless the partie~tmakea.differentAgreement in writing;'this Agreement will
~ovem all-future services Mi.:MqxqnwillIIlay perform-for ~1c~ipIiano.

, '.-" ~~'" .f. , _', ,,': ','.. - .. '.' , "'>:':':'.'"_.:.,.:

. CLIENTSpUrIES;1;}vlr.Cipriano agrees to betruthful with Mr. Moxon, to
c()op~Fate,tp keep IvkIv1oxog.iI1~dn:ned,of developments-to.abide by this Agreement,
and to ~eep·Mr: Moxqn jJI£onnedof his,address, telephone number.and whereabouts ..
Mr. Cipriano agree.to appeanif'Mr.Moxon so requestsfordepositions andcourt
appewagces, and to generally-cooperate in all matters relateqJo,the preparationand
preserlta.tion of ML'Cip~an():,sclaims: . "

4. DEPOSIT. No.geposi,tis~eqllired.

5. LEGAL FEES, COSTS 6.NP BILI,JNGPRACTICES. Mr. Moxon agrees that

1
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his representation of Mr. Cipriano will be pro bono, and thathe'~ill only be compensated
for leual services rendered if a recoverv.is obtained forMr. Cipriano or if Berry or other

.. persons are required by court ord~r to pay legal fees or costs of Mr. Moxon or Mr. Soter.
lfno recovery, fees or costs are obtained. Mr. Cipriano will not be obligated to pay any

.costs, disbursements or expenses of any kind. However, any recovery of fees or costs for
the defense of Mr. Cipriano and/or counsel will be considered the property of Mr .

..Moxon, and Mr. Cipriano agrees to co-sign any such fees or costs acquired for the benefit
- Mr.Jvloxon or MOXON & KOBRI1\.

6. COSTS AND LITIGATION EXPENSES. All costs, disbursements and
litigation expenses associated with this matter, including court fees, service of process
charges,photocopy services, notary fees.rcomputer-assisted legal research, long distance
telephone charges, messenger and delivery fees, postage, in- office photocopying at $.10
per page, facsimile charges, deposition costs, parking, investigation expenses, consultants'
fees, expert witness fees and other similar items, will be paid by Mr. Moxon. Re-
imbursement of such costs will be required by Mr. Cipriano only to the extent that costs

-.are recovered from Berry. -

7. AFPROV AL NECESSAR Y FOR SETTLEMENT. Mr: Moxon will not make
any settlement or compromise of any nature of claims against Mr. Cipriano without his
prior approval. Mr. Cipriano agrees that he will not make any settlement or compromise
of claims without prior notice to Mr. Moxon.

8. LIMITATION OF REPRESENTATION. Unless the parties agree with each
other by a separate Agreement, Mr.. Cipriano will not be liable to compensate Mr.
Moxon for any independent or related legal matter which is not 'specifically covered by
this Agreement.

9. DISCHARGE At'\TDWITHDRAWAL. Mr. Cipriano may discharge Mr.
Moxon and MOXON & KOBRINatany time, upon written notice to Mr. Moxon and he
will immediately after receiving such notice, cease to render additional services.

Mr. Moxon and ¥OXON& KOBRIN may withdraw from representation of Mr.
Cipriano (a) with your consent (b) upon court approval or (c) ifno court appearance has
been filed, upon reasonable notice to Mr. Cipriano.

10. CONCLUSION OF SERVICES. After Mr. Moxon's services conclude he
. . '.'

will, upon Mr. Cipriano's request, deliver his file to him, along with any property of Mr.
Cipriano's in Mr. Moxon's possession. -

11. DISCLAlMER OF GUARANTEE. Nothing in this Agreement and nothing in

2
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Mr. Moxon' s statements to Mr. Cipriano will be construed as ~ promise or guarantee
about the outcome of the legal representation. Mr. Moxon makes no such promises or
zuarantees. Mr. Moxon.' s comments about the outcome of the matter are expressions of- .

opinion, only.

12. EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement will take effect when Mr. Cipriano has
. performed the conditions stated in Paragraph 1, but its effective date will be retroactive to
the date Mr. Moxon first performed services. The date at the be{"mning of this Agreement

is for reference only. By: ~

Kendrick tyfoxon
MOXON ~. KOBRIN

I have read and understood the foregoing terms and agree to them, as of the date
Kendrick Moxon and MOXON & KOBRIN first provided services. By signing this
Agreement, I acknowledge receipt of a fully executed duplicate of this Agreement.

Dated: '\:--------
Robert Cipriano

3
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This document (the: "A9r.ee'ment"j is the wrirten-teeccntract that California law
requires lawyers to have-with theirclients.We(Wasserman, Cornden ~Cas~elman L.L.P.) will

" providelegai'services to RQ8ERTeJ.;,CIf:iRIANO("Client'~):onJhe,"terms set forth below .
. " ,'. '< ,--, :< ---" '" ' ":,' --: :>. ,'. , '. < ';'~,r", '

~,,:,:";:,,: ,Y- •

1. 'CONDITIONS: ThisrAgreement will not takeefJect, and we will have no
bbligationto provide legal seryices, Gntil you and.the law,offices'gfMoxon and Kobrin.return
'a signed COpYOfthisAgre~rrlent." " ',' .' ~"

..SCOPE OFSERVICES: You are hiring us as your/attorneys,to represent you
in .the-matter describedbelow ;':'yyewill provide those.legalser~icesreasonablyrequiredto

.represent 'you. We willtake'reasonablesteps to keep you'ipJorm,ed otprogress and to .
· respond to your inquiries.' ILa ."court,}ctiop is filed , we wiWrepr~sent you through trial and
post-trial rnotions.x AfterilJggment, we Will .not recresentevouscn appeal or inexecution

·proceedings unless further ,'arrangememts are agreed.upon. Unless. you and we make a
"different agreement in writing;' tqi,sAgreement will govern all past, present and future services

thatwehaveormayperforrnfor you. '" '
.",,)

SERVICESTO BE.PROVIDED:"Defense of ROBERT,CIPRIANqin Los Angeles
,Coun,tYiSuperior, COurt,Case No..BC.1~4,3",55 (Graham E. Berryv. Robert J.' Cipriano). .'

",. ".:c',., c,',. -- ",:",' ';_,:,' :"/" '":,''~:/_:''''' ,""',: "'/"~"" ", '

3. CLIENT'S DUTIES: You agree. to be truthful yv.,ith,us, to cooperate, to keep us
", .,infor,rnedof developments, to abide by this Agreement, and tokeep us advised of yourcurrent
. ,address, telephone number and vvbereabouts. ' ' ,

;'2',c'. ' :,~,' 'i:: ";,~. ."C.- ",.',~,-;:;':i<":~" '"

.4. LEGAL FEESAND BILLING PRACTICES: The law offices of Moxon and Kobrin
agrees to pay bythe,hour;,at,ourprevailingrates for time.apenton your matter by our legal
pers'oDl1eLSuch ratesaresubjectto change onthirtv (30) days'written notice to you. If you

· decline:to pay any incre,~se9,rates"we wi,1Ihave the right to, ,;vvithdrawasvour lawyers.

'" ,\/Ve will c~argeyou, forthetirne we spend ontelephone calls relating to your
,mat~er;'including calls with y<:>u,opposing couns.elorcourt~personneI.The,legal personnel
assignedrc.vour matter will confer among 'themselves about the matter , as required. When
they'do confer ,eachperson",":i1L;charge)orthe tirne-expendeq. Likewise,ifmore .than one
ofol.J(legal personnel attendsja mee~il1g,court hearing or,'other·pr.oceeding,eachwiIJ charge

'fortheSime soent.vwe willchargayou for waiting time inco'urtand elsewhere, and for travel
time;;both,loc~1 and out-of-town. ,','

','Present Rates
(Presem 8IenqedR,atE1for All Attorl1eysWho Will ,Work on Your Case)

. Attbrneys. ' ..,' ':'$20a.OOan hour
Paralegals '}$.75'.OO an hour
Law Clerks-$.65.00 an hour

H:\DMS\1 (»94\1.(»94\ 171758,1 -1-
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COSTS A~~'JTHER CHARGES:

(a) We will'incur various costs and expenses in performing legal services
under this Agreement. You agree to pay far those costs and expenses in addition to the
hourly fees. The costs and expenses comrnontv include, but not limited to. process server's
fees, fees fixed by law or assessed by courts and otheragencies, court reporter's fees, long-
distance telephone calls, messenger and expenses, photocopying, and other reproduction
costs, clerical staff overtime. word processing charges, charges for computer time and other

•••.similar items. Costs unders : OOwillb,eadvanced by the firm on your behalf. All such costs
and expenses will be charged to 'you at the cost to us. Costs over $100 will be sent to you
at our option for direct payment to the vendor. Furthermore, in circumstances involving any
substantial expenditure involving outside vendors (such as depositions, exhibit preparation or
air fare), or. substantial costs such as extended field expenses or jury fees, we will require that
you advance those sums to us before we expend them or we may require that you directly
reimburse the vendor.

(b) You agree to pay transportation, meals, lodging and all other costs of any
necessary out-of-town travel by our personnel. You will also be charged the hourly rates for
the time legal personnel spend traveling.

(c) To aid in the preparation or presentation of your case, it may become
necessary to hire expert witnesses, consultants or investigators. We will not hire such
persons unless yau agree to pay their fees and charges. We will select any expert witness,
consultant or investigator to be hired. .

6. BILLING STATEMENTS: We will send periodic statements for fees and costs
incurred. Each statement will be due within fifteen (15) days of its date.

7. LIEN: You hereby grant us a lien on any and all claims or causes of action that
are the subject of our representation under this Agreement or other agreement with this
office. Our lien will be far any sums owing to us at the conclusion of our services. The lien

. will attach to any recovery you may obtain, whether by arbitration award, judgment,
settlement or otherwise. .

a.DISCHARGE AND WITHDRAWAL: You may discharge us at anytime. We may
withdraw with your consent or for good cause. Good cause/inctudes your breach of this
Agreement, yaur refusal to cooperate. with us or to follow our advise on a material matter or

.. any fact or - circumstance that would render' our continuinq: representation unlawful or
unethical. or your failure to pay t~e fees as required.

When our services conclude, all unpaid charges will immediately become due
and payable. Afterour services conclude, we will, upon your request.ideliver your file to you,
alor;~ with ?,8Y funds or property of yours in our possession. '

9. DISCLAIMER OF GUARANTEE: Nothing in this Agreement and nothing in our
statements ,ta yau will be construed as a promise or guarantee about the outcome of your

, I
matter, 'We make no such promises or guarantees. Our comments about the outcome of your
matter are expressions of opinion only.

H:\DMS\ 10.194\1 0.194 \ 171758.1 -2-
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'r~ Ie1?~ EFFECTI\I:;-- .. '~rE: 7hls Ag~eement will take eC.,f'Y' .I~n y~u have oertorrned
the conditions stated In t- y, agraph 1, but Its effective care WI ~ retroactive to the date we
first perform services. Even if this Agreement does not take effect, you will be obligated to
pay us the reasonable value of any services we may have performed for you.

11. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: This Agreement embodies the entire agreement between
the parties in connection with this transaction and there are no oral or parol agreements,
representations, or inducements existing between the parties retatinq.tc this transaction which
are not expressly set forth herein and covered hereby; this Agreement may not be-rnodlfled-
except by a written agreement signed by all of the parties.

12. ATTORNEY'S FEES: In the event that Wasserman,Comden & Casselman L.L.P.
institute any action or proceeding, including, but not limited to, litigation, to preserve, protect
or enforce its right to the collection of attorney's fees under this Agreement, then
Wasserman; Comden & Casselman L.L.P. shall be ,entitled" in addition to any and all other
relief granted by a court or other tribunal or body ,as may be appropriate, to an award in such
action or proceeding of that sum of money which represents the attorney's fees or costs
actually incurred by Wasserman, Comden & Casselman L.L.P. therein in filing or otherwise
iristitutingand in prosecuting or otherwise pursuing .. such action or proceeding, and,
additionally, the attorney's fees and costs reasonably incurred by Wasserman, Comden &
Casselman L.L.P. in preparation for instituting such action or proceeding.

13. SEVERABILITY: If.' for any reason, any portion of this Agreement shall be
declared unenforceable or invalid, then such portions shall be deemed to be severable from
this Agreement and shall not affect the remainder thereof. . .

14. GOVERNING LAW: This Agreement shall be construed according to the laws
of the State of California. .

15. JURISDICTION: .In the event a dispute or litigation arises out of. or relates to
this Agreement, or any term, condition or provision hereof, the parties hereto consent to the
jurisdiction of the Los Angeles Superior Court (Northwest District) of the State of California.
the Municipal Court of the State of California, Los Angeles Judicial District. (Van Nuys Branch)
and/or the United States District Court, Central District of California. and hereby waive any
anqatt jurisdictional objections:: whether personal or a subject matter. thereto.

16. iNSURANCE: Wasserman, Comden & Casselman L.L.P. maintains errors-and-
omissions insurance. applicable. to the services to be rendered under the terms of this
Agreement.

17. Wasserman, Comden & Casselman L.L.P. will be accepting compensation for
services rendered from the law offices of Moxon and Kobrin. The client and.the law offices
of. Moxon .and Kobrin understand and agree,that·thereshall, beno interference with the
lawyer's independence of professional judgment or with the lawyer-client relationship between
ROBERT J.CIPRIANO and Wasserman; Camden & Casselman L.L.P.

H:\DMSIlC»94\I~94\171758.1 -3-



Informatici""'!ating to representation of ROBE~.-,-". ,-{IANO will be protected
as required by Business and Professions Code § 6068(e) anc.; Al not be disclosed to others
without the informed written consent of Client.

Client hereby gives his informed written consent to these financial arrangements
believing that it is in his best interests because Client lacks sufficient assets to mount a
vigorous defense of the action which he wishes to defend vigorously.

WASSERMAN, aOMDEN & CASSELMAN L.L.P.

BY cJJr;-(fV:;
. (GARY S. SOTER

DATED: Ma' tc2 5", 1998

I/WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE FOREGOING TERMS AND AGREE TO THEM. AS
OF THE DATE WASSERMAN. COMDEN & CASSELMAN L.L.P, FIRST PROVIDED SERVICES, IF MORE
THAN ONE PARTY SIGNS BELOW, WE EACH AGREETO BE LIABLE, JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY, FOR
ALL OBLIGATIONS UNDER THIS AGREEMENT.

CLIENT: ROBERT J. CIPRIANO PAYOR: MOXON & KOBRIN

B~'b---
~CIPRIANO

/

BY:~~~~~~ _

DATED : ..:.:M~A~R..:.:C~H..!........:L=-rI:..-l!..:9.:...,9~8'-------

TITLE:_/;_I1rt-~r......;..M_(1(.--= _

DA TED:.,--_..!.!M~A:!.!.R~Co<.!.H.!...-.2_S_1.:..:9~9::..!::8,--_

TITLE: _

Address and Telephone No.:

I I 2 3 l.\ V A-f\0 W -€. (\. ~ l
\j f\~ N \J '1 ~ I C PI

q'LjOG
~\~- ~\...\~ - ~Lj ~"3

Address and Telephone No.:
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WASSERMAN. CaMDEN s CASSELMAN L.L.P.,wasfounded over
twenty years ago on the premises thafa sound and successful legal

practice must be based upon good communication between attorney and ..
..client and that the rendering of servicesmustbe in a timely and cost
effective manner.

As one of the largest San Fernando Valley based law firms, the firm
has earned a reputation for aggressive pursuit.of innovative

solutions, timely response to clients' needs and an ability to handle
cornplex.ano sophisticateo matters in a cost effective manner.

W e view our role as counsellors and problem solvers tor our clients.
We recognize the need to provide quality service to each and every

client and our practice has grown both in the number of attorneys and
the number of practice areas based upon our effortsto service our
clients' needs. The great number of long-term clients of the. firm, plus the
continual addition of new clients, is a testament to the firm's success in
meeting this objective.

The firm practices law in seve.r~l.diverse ar~as, ~hich are interrelated.
. . For examplebusiness acquisitions and dispositions frequently
require tax expertise. With approximately thirty (30) attorneys on staff,

. together with the support of paralegals and law clerks, our.clients benefIt
by our ability to mobilize a team from the various practice areas to serve
our clientsneeds ina timely and efficient manner.

We believe that Wasserman, Camden & Casselman L.L.P. is uniquely
.positioned to provide a variety of business; counseling and legal

services to you. Our team includes attorneys with ar intimate knowledge
of business and.insurance law, experienced trial lawyers, and attorneys
with practical backgrounds in the challenges of running a business.
Members of our professional staff also include former businessmen, a
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property is ~s. Our attomeys have presented ~-"'T1inarsto such
orqanizatio..s as the American Bar Association o..J the Califomia Judges
Association. and have served as professors at local law schools. Our
expertise has also been used to draft key legislation and local rules to
assist courts in managing civil litigation.

Our research tools include access to time saving computer data bases
and an excellent in-house law library. We share our legal insights

through on-site seminars for clients and semi-annual business and tax
law newsletters.

Our relationships with our clients are important to us. Client interests
and business affairs are strictly confidential and we are committed to

ethically performing our responsibilities to them. Our clients are
encouraged to discuss or raise any questions they may have about the
work being done by our firm or any other aspect of their relationship with
the firm. In addition. our clients are regularly informed of the progress of
their legal work by telephone. correspondence, memoranda and copies
of work produced, as appropriate.

W e look forward to serving our existing and future clients with
affordable and superior legal services.

Send Email to infordxvcclaw.com

[Our Expernse] [Our Lawvers] [fake a Tour] [Legal FAOJ
[t{ewslener] ffi2Jat's New] [Contact Us] [GuestbooklInteractJ [Homel

COpyright 1997. Wasserman. Camden & Casselman L.L.P.
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OUR lAWYERS

. GARY S. SOTER.
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Subj: Re: Good Luck .~
Date: 98-03-28 17:29:49 EST 'r
From: krroxon@earthlink.net (Kendri~'''Xon)
Reply-to: krroxon@earthlink.net
To: CIPGlJ'{@aol.com (CIPGlJ'{)

CIPGlJ'{ 'Mote:
>
> Dear Rick,

> Just a short note to wish you good luck on you LA Marathon torrrrorow. latso
> wanted to thank you again for the introduction to Mr. Williams @ Earth/ink,
>
> Very truly yours.
>
> Rob

Thanks for the luck. I'm afraid it will be a painful journey. I'll let
you know now.it goes. You are welcome on Earthlink.

Rick

------------------- Headers ---------------------------
Return-Path: <krroxon@earth/ink.net>

. Receiveo: from relay01.rnx.aol.com (relay01.mail.aol.com [172.31.106.125]) by air20.mail.aol.com (v40.16) ••••.•th SMTP: Sat.
28 Mar 1998 17:29:49 "0500
Received: from norv.ay.itearthlink.net (norway-c.it.eartrunk.net [204.119.177.49])

by relay01.rnx.aol.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
v.;th ESMW id RAA20811 for <CIPGlJ'{@aol.com>:
Sat. 28 Mar 1998 17:29:40 -0500 (EST)

Received; from krroxon.earthlink.net (pooI036-rnax8.ds16-ca-us.dialup.earth/ink.net [209.179.6.136])
by norv.ay.it.earthlink.net (8.8.7/8.8.5) ••••.•th SMTP id OAA06473
for <CIPGlJ'{@aol.com>; Sat. 28 Mar 1998 14:29:38 -0800 (PST)

Message-fD: <351D796D.2005@earthfink.net>
Date: Sat. 28 Mar 1998 14:27:57 -0800
From: Kendrick Moxon <krroxon@earthlink.net>
Reply-To: krroxon@earth/ink.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0C-NSCP (Win95; U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: CIPGlJ'{ <CIPGlJ'{@aol.com>
Subject Re: Good Luck
References: <6b9ca 189.351bd8b5@aol.com>
Content- Type: text/plain: charset=us-ascii
Content- Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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;ubr Your Case
rate: 98-04-04 17:04:57 EST
rom: krroxon@earthlink.net (Kendrick Moxon)
~eDIy-to: krroxon@earthlink.net
-0: CIPGUY@ao/'com

.iear Rob,

Gary Soter and I talked yesterday about the papers and issues. I want
:0 make sure this is all clear. I do agree wthhim that Berry can
oroperfy plead a cuase of action if he '.\1shesto lie or just make
311egationsto try to fit a legal claim 'ttIether they are known by him to
oe true or not. I strongly believe his present copmplaint does not
sufficiently state a cause of action now and that is the basis of the
aermrrer. in alllikliehood, your derrurrer '.\111be sustained and berry
;liven leave to amend the complaint and try again. That is pretty
standard. Whether he does that or not vve'.\111see, and if he does,
perhaps it can be attacked again.

Hov.€ver, the rrotion to dismss (SLAPP rrotion) is not one ....nich, if
granted. lMJuld provide him leave to amend. That is also in the works

. and 1'/1have a draft in a few days. If granted, the case is gone, and
In some ways. I believe it stronger than the oerrurrer. I'll need to get
a declaration from you on your lack of kno-Medge and lack of action in
getting the declaration re-publised for the purposes of this rrotion.
I'll talk to you in a couple of days about this.

k1yway, gary doesn't know as much as I do about the facts, so I am
getting him educated. Wea re cerratinly in accord to go 'Nith both these
rronons and intend to get the case kicked '.\1ththem. If not successful.
then the fun "";/1start, but I '.\1/1forego that to get you out of this
soon.

Give me a call if you have any questions. I'm also interested in the
job scene. Talk to you soon.

Rick

------------------- Headers --------------------------
Return- Path: <krroxon@earthlink.net>
Received: from rly-zb01.rnx.aol.com (rly-zb01.mail.aoLcom [172.31.41.1]) by air-zb02. mail.ao/.com (Y40.19) wth SMTP; sat,
04 ADr 1998 17:04:57 -0500
Received: from norway.it.earthlink.net (norway-c.it.earthlink.net [204.119.177.49])

by rly-zb01.rnx.ao/.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
'.\1thESMTP id RAA12734 for <CIPGUY@aol.com>;
Sat. 4 Apr 1998 17:05:06 -0500 (EST)

Received: from krroxm.earmlink.net (pooI050-max10.ds9-ca-us.dialup.earthlink.net [209.178.6.100])
by norway.it.earthlink.net (8.8.7/8.8.5) "..;th SMTP id OAA08138
for <CIPGUY@aol.com>: Sat, 4 Apr1998 14:05:04 -0800 (PST)

Message-I 0: <3526AE32.64E@earthlink.net>
Date: Sat. 04 Apr 1998 14:03:30 -0800
From: Kendrick Moxon <krro>Dn@earthlink.net>
Reply-To: krroxon@earthlink.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla 3.0C-NSCP (WingS: U)
MIME-Version: 1.0
To: CIPGUY@aol.com
Subject: Your Case
Content- Type: text/plain: charset=us-ascii
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Subj: NY Witnesses
Date: 98-04-30 20:22:03 EDT
From: krroxcn@earthlink.net (Kendrick Moxon)
Reply-to: kmJxcn@earthlink.net
To: cipguy@aol.com

("v.,.......•......• "

!

Dear Robert.

Berry now has a trail in San Jose at the time of the deposition we
scheduled. so it is off for now. I'll let you know wnen it is
re-scheduled. . .

. Regarding some of the wtnesses in New York. here are the names and
phone numbers I was able to dig up on my OW1.c If you nave a reasonably
good line to any of them. please call and tell them that they 'Mil be
contacted in the near future by my in\€stigator and that they were
identified as potential wtnesses for the "right side" in the case. If
.possible, get their agreement to testify and accept a subpoena for a
deposition so we need not track them dO'Ml'lVitha process server. You
can tell them the case is about some events in NY in the 80s because
Berry is suing you for telling the truth about his messing around 'lVith
teenage boys .

.Let me know which of them you feel you can appropriately speak to, and
'tvtlat happens on any call. .

I have the v-.ordprocessing program you wanted by the way. Stop by any
time in the evening on your way home and I'll gi\€ it to you.
Rick· .

----------------------- l-teaders -----------------------------
Return-Path: <krroxcn@earthlink.net>
Received: from relay29.rnx.aol.com (relay29.mail.aol.com [172.31.109.29]) by air12.rnx.aol.com ('00143.5)'lVithSMTP; Thu. 30
Apr 1998 20:22:03 -0400 . .
Received: from germany.itearthlink.net (germany-c.it.earthlink.net [204.250.46.123])

by relay29.rnx.aol.com (8.8.5/8.8.5/AOL-4.0.0)
\Mth ESMTP id UAA05510 for <cipguy@aol.com>;
Thu. 30 Apr 199820:15:08 -0400 (EDT)

Received: from username (pool048-max7.ds12-ca-us.dialup.earthlink.net [209.178.14.48])
by germany.it.earthlink.net (8.8.7/8.8.5) 'lVithSMTP id RAA26636
for <cipguy@aol.com>; Thu. 30 Apr 1998 17:15:00 -0700 (PDT)

Message-ID: <3549149C.13F3@earthlink.net>
Date: Thu. 30 Apr 1998 17:17:32 -0700
From: Kendrick Moxon <krroxon@eal\hlink,net>
Repty-To: kmoxcn@earthlink.net
X-Mailer: Mozilla3.0C-NSCP (Win95;, U)
MIME-Version: 1.0 .
To: cipguy@aol.com
Subject: NY Witnesses
Content- Type: text/plain; charset=us-ascii
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
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cloxon, 12:25 PM 5/1~/~o "~ •..n _ •• _

To: kmoxo:-:
~~om: R=~e~: =:~~:2~O<=:~=~a~c@e3=:~lin~.ne~~
St.:!:>jec:: _==:-: ::::-::~:-:a:.:-:.::-.=:-.: C:-~'...:;:;
c:::
3c:::

ney ?.i::~:, :-:::;..-~oes

: have cr.o s e r; : :8:-: ~:;:-=:;:::-.;::\;.::::~::- G;'OU? as :.~e work i ng name. T have compl e t ec the p::i..limina::-y
P~ivate ?iace~e:-::Me~=~a:-:~~~ 130 pages) :: is, in general to ~aise $400,00C acains: ac
an:icipa:e~ ~~b::= c~~e=:~~ i~ :we~:y-~ou= months, as well as, ea=~ing pa~:i=ipi:io~ and
c r e f e r r ec S:=::.-: ::-: ==:7:)a::" as se cu r z t v. The :i::-st t.wo projects c: the company a r e a
dcc~me~:2.=:.· s e r i e s ca:':'e:::" ~<J:r:-;:";:7S, =0 be sold co a net:work, and The Dav 0: The ::::':"l='. w~ic::
~5 a c=~~e~: :~a:: ~eve:=?e~ :~c yea=s ago. T~e Day a! The Child is a In:e=na:::cna: ~~sica:
c cn c e r ; \2::::=~.2"; :~c:.::-s :~~~ c cn c e r t : :;,a: a s p r ocuc ed by Icon, on behalf 0·: a 501=3 er.t r c y
:'~2:c~s::-~S:.::e5:~= ~~~~=S =~~se= :c a ~~~e= 0: wo=~hy childrer.ls cnari:ies. It is
s-...:;:?c:-:e::: o ,: :-.·..:~e:--:;:.:s ::-.:~=::.:;.:~=:-.a , -spcris c rs a:1C is c c= p re s e n r ad by CA..~E:. My conc ep t . i::
ae~~:-a: ~as :c =:-od~=e :~e ==~=e=: an~ s~==ound~:1g even~s fo~ network ince=:ta:ional b=oadcas:
~:e ::-;:J ::8·""'e:.~e:-. :':-. 2..=''::~t i or.. : believe t na ; :.~~ough EA..~TEI.,!NK,it could be pr e s e nt.e d
:::~ouS':::;,e ~:-::e::-:-,e::,:;,e::-e:=~eex~a:1c.i:-:S't.rie reacr; to millions upon millions mo re people
~o~~c w~~e. :: ~o~:~ =~e:: s~bs=::-ib~:-sh~~a: Ea~t::link by doing a duel p:-omotion, Ea~thlink
wou Lc c i v e 5:'.:: c; escr: rie w menoe r sign-up ci'-"~ingthe event schedule to the che ri ry. as well
as, S'e: :he :1a::o:-:a:~~c~=:i=na: exposu~e 0: bei:1g a co-sponsor of THE DAY OF TEE CElLO,

: see bc:h :==:: a:-:~~:s :~o ~~oci~:::ions (:i~st yea~) generating substantial income to
conz i r.ue =::-ea::::-::;:~-..:a:':::.·aric wc~:;,''''';,ileproduc t aons . Additionally, I would substantially
Da~:ne~ w~:h a:c.ci~e:a~:-::he se~vices 0: va~ious members 0: the Church who a:-e in the va~ious
~-..:??o~:a::-eas:=~ :~e p::-oc-..:c:ionslie: ente~taine~s, p:-oduction facilities, directo::-s,
o~cdu:::ic:-:ass:s:a:-::s,ec::o~s, acco,-"ctantsetc etc) .
::wc~lc. se~iously we2.::omeyo,-"~being a co-owne~ 0: ICON. The way I have structu~eci the
cw::e~shi~ ~s 9% =:~~ia:-:c.'9%~oxo:c.anci the remaining 84% to be issued to new partne::-sanci in
:::e st ccx o::e~~:-:=-. : wou i d also like to know about your thoughts on incorporating ICON and
possib2.e us:::=-:he ac~~ess a: 6253 Sunse: (fo~ legal purposes only) as a starte~ fo~ the
cor-par.-.: . ::: wc-..:::'~ce my ?:a:-:to leave legal and accounting in Los Angeles' and the Pzoduc t i on
O~::=es I:c b~ se:~? ::-:?a~~ S~~ings. : have a close associate (Leslie Macmillian) in Palm
S?~i::~s wr.c ~as yea~s a:-:~vea.~s'c: p~oduc:ion expe~ience who ! would appoint as VP Of?=oc~=::~~:~= !=c~.

: a~. ::::e::es:e~':'n~ledging my stock arid promissory notes in BGN into ICON to
g~ve ~: a~ ~~~e~:a~e va:~e.
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